
Good quality 4mm dark blue packaged glass manufacturer

The definition of 4mm dark blue float glass packaged

4mm dark blue glass packaged also named 4mm dark blue packaged endothermic glass, is produced by
adding metal used during the manufacturing of clear float glass. Power float glass is not only can absorb
heat ray from the sunshine, but also can keep the high transparency, which is a very good energy saving
decorative glass. Packaged glass usually comes with a certain color, it is also known as colored
endothermic glass.

SHENZHEN JIMY GLASS produces full range of packaged float glass with different thickness, size and
color, etc. For example:

Available thickness: 4mm, 5mm, 5.5 mm, 6 mm, 8 mm, 10 mm, etc.
Standard size: 2140 * 3300mm, 2250 * 3300mm, 2140 * 1650mm, 2440 * 1650mm, etc.
Vivid Color: Bronze, Dark Grey, Euro Grey, Dark Green, F-Green, Dark Blue, Ford Blue, Black, etc.

What's the advantage of 4 mm dark blue float glass packaged?

1. it can effectively absorb the sun's radiation, resulting in "cold room effect", helping with saving energy
and controlling solar.

2. it can absorb more visible light, making the sunshine becomes soft and preventing from glaring.

3. it can be strong absorption of the sunshine ultraviolet rays, preventing the ultraviolet from making
indoor furniture and furnishings from fading.

4. it can make the building more beautiful due to its high transparency.

4mm dark blue float glass processing power range

4mm dark blue glass can be cut, bent and made into 4mm dark blue tempered glass4mm dark blue mirror
glass, dark blue laminated glass, and dark blue insulated glass, etc.

Dark blue power float glass application

Due to the good performance of energy saving and heat proof, Dark blue power float glass widely use in
building furniture and industrial such as windows, doors, balcony, curtain wall, Interior glass screens,
partitions, balustrades, Furniture like table tops, showcases, shelves, etc.

Quality of SHENZHEN JIMY GLASS 4mm dark blue power float glass: No. bubble, no. defects
and surface flatness.
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SHENZHEN JIMY GLASS uses the advance automatic production equipment to manufacture the
high quality float glass with fast delivery.



SHENZHEN JIMY GLASS pack the glass with strong export plywood crates, to avoid any
broken during transportation, which insure customers can get the perfect glass.




